Why become a member of
The Friendly Club?
Annual Membership
To help you to pass on the key benefits, we’ve put this fact sheet together giving a snapshot
of each of the different products and services available with Membership of the Club.
Don’t forget that for each member you join you’ll receive up to £10 commission, but you
must remember to put your 4 digit dealer code on each of the Joining Booklets otherwise
we can’t attribute that membership to you. If you’re not sure what your dealer code is
please contact us at exemptions@campingandcarvanningclub.co.uk and we’ll send it to
you. Your dealer code needs to be added in the white box on the application form found
at the back of the Joining Booklet. To help, we can also pre-print your dealer code onto
stickers – please let us know if this is something you would be interested in receiving.

Annual membership for your household* covers:
• Over 1,600 member-exclusive Certificated Sites
• More than 30% off non-member rates on our UK Club Sites
• Up to 15% off at 16 idyllic Camping in the Forest sites
• Over 350 Temporary Holiday Sites and 3,000 weekend Meets
• Up to 70% off site fees for Age Concession**
• Your Big Sites Book, a comprehensive UK camping guidebook
• FREE access to the Club’s monthly magazine
• Save at least 10% on ferry crossings with our European Travel Services
offering camping holidays to destinations throughout Europe
• Worldwide Motorhoming Holidays offering escorted tours to exotic
foreign locations
• Exclusive member benefits on a range of tailored insurance products
• Discounts on standard RAC breakdown and recovery products, specially
designed to look after your caravan or motorhome as well as your car
• Caravan and motorhome manoeuvring courses with expert instructors so
that you feel confident on the road
• Expert help and advice just a phone call away with our FREE technical
advice and legal helpline
*Includes you, a partner and up to 4 children up to the age of 18
**Compared to two non-member adults sharing a pitch. Age 55 years or over. Restriction increase to 60
years and over after 21st July 2014.

We have two types of membership for you to choose from:

Online Membership
Online Membership is a great way to interact with
the Club using online methods at a cheaper annual
membership fee, from just £37 per year.
Benefits include:
• Club’s website and campsite booking facility
• Club’s site seeker app (iOS and Android)
• Online version of the Club magazine
• Emails to service all aspects of membership
• Plus all current member benefits such as discounts
on our campsites

Paper Membership
Paper Membership gives you access to the same
great benefits as Online Membership, but includes
our printed materials:
• A personalised ‘Welcome to the Club’ booklet
• Printed Club monthly magazine
• Your Big Sites Book and Your Place in The Country
comprehensive guides to our campsites
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The same rate of commission is applicable to
either member type. Please note that if the
member joins online then your dealer code
will need to be entered where prompted at the
‘Referral’ stage of application.
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